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TIRED OUT 
ALL THE TIME

direction. purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Munro, o<i 

Lake Munro, accompanied by Miss 
Elsie Sheridan, of Paradise and Mr.

1 Odbur Ellis of Litchfield motored to 
Maitland Bridge on Saturday even
ing and took in the pie and ice cream 
sale held at Mrs. Walter Dukeshire’s.
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Brunswick. forThe plans of New- 
greater expansion of its hydro-electric 
systepl have reached the stage where 
work will shortly be commenced to en
circle the city with high-tension wires -----------------
•nr- >v.u.s .r:o iu« li.ooo-iiorsepowi• i Re|;eveci Lydia E. Pink-

1 1 M.isciiK.,1,. in soul!.. , : h • Vegetable Compound
tioh .y; the Province, was commence i : °
at a cost of $2,•600.000, This plant now 
supplie» electrical energy 
12.000 consumers in St. John, Moncton,

(’iimmunfcntJons regarding snbser Iptlons, advertising or other business Su-^vx and a numb' r oi other pl > ■ 
natters, as well us correspondence and news, should be addressed to the ,u;tr • Bay Fundy. Special at; - n-j 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. . ,,n loo< has been paid to n Icing it

possible to ’deliver current into rural 
homes.

Now that the international problems

By Sir Sidney Low
in tne old days we were proud of 

the old wars. Perhaps we were 
duly proud. They were not always 
quite so glorious as we imagined, and 
of course they were trumpery, tin- 
pot affairs compared that which clos
ed nearly seven years ago.

We boasted of our bard-won and 
'often indecisive battles and told 
children and children's children about 
them, and we saw to it that the deeds 
of our little armies and wind-borne 
fleets were kept green in the national 
memory.

So it falls that Waterloo. Trafalgar, 
the Peninsula, Balaclava, are still 
names that mean something to Eng
lishmen and Englishwomen.

Muddled Through
Perhaps they have mostly forgotten 

the details. They do not know how 
often we just muddled through to 
victory after years of failure; how 
many of our leaders were incompet
ent; how costly and' disastrous were 
the blunders of the Admiralty, the 
War Office, the Cabinets. Our strat
egy was -frequently insane, our ad
ministration shockingly .defective; 
and dearly did the country and its 
armies pay for the rash ignorance of 
military commanders and the intri
gues of politicians.
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Harrowsmith, Ontario. — “I took your
to about medicine before my baby was born and I lie Colored lleaivwelulit Won VI-Sub. Rates $2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance 

ADVERTISING great help 
I waa very

oilier OrcMiill Over Hail ilowd.mm to me as
poorly until I started 
to take it. I just felt 
as though I was tired 
out all the time and 
would take weak, 
fainting spells. My 
nerves would bother 
me until I could get 
little rest, day or 
night. I was told by 
friend to take Lydia

ï luc’.ion th st. John River, have liven - " K. Pinkham’s Vege-
'- nt- ; 1- ('"11 royalty :i: ‘ piar.s a v officially announce i for the table Compound, and I only took a few

; 1 11 vV !he r7 '!"■ 1 towwlimJl?: I
•'•« dropiud will I.'IV to ring. ' Grand Falls is the greatest am doing what [ can to publish this

Tie water i wer in the Maritime Provinces good medicine. I lend that little book
reduction in waa-. oi > per cent, and Ti,-.. initial , xpeMiture of .<8 000 00» you sent me to any one I can help. You the end of the twelfth

«K 1 <t '7 «'H bdiid a plant producing ... .......... “» ’̂7

calculated -'Uf th Company t" horsepower, hut provision is made lor ! Compoundif it will serve to help others.” p)n- 111 om 10ll‘ '
this oi an immediate addition •»{ 25,000 horse- -Mrs. Harvey Milligan,R. R. No.2, I Dowd have aiythin.-

Harrowsmith, Ontario. 1 margin on Mitchell. For the rest o-i
In a recent canvass of purchasers of ; the time, although he outhoxed the

The Grand Falls and Musquash I Jg®» »JW.lÆd ! Hallfa![ b°y 8pm<' ^ Tu TI 
Shut Off in earning powers. The n-t, plants will be .linked up and two power and 08 out of every lno said they had jol’tng r,R,"s lrm" M,tcbe11 h
result lias bet n dis. in,us all around .tistriets have been mapped out. To the been helped by its use. This medicine seemed to leave him more or less
and a very considerable time will north she high-tension lines will reach i» for Bale by all druggists. groggy. Mitchell failed to follow
claps, before the effects ,.f it: ■ fiv, Kdmnnston and cross to CampiMllton---------------------------------------- ---------------------------- "P “W of hts advantages and had
mouths Strike will l ease to he severe-1 anfl Bathurst and then south to New- considerable m • than two million he done so could probably have
I.V felt. castle and Fredericton. This ring will policies in tor. In. Canada. scored a decisive knockout.

tie complete with another line front For certain individual causes of The fight began at a fast dip. iut 
Fredericton through Woodstock ha •!; loath th • rates, t r Ju»e of this year, just as he had done in their meet-
1,, Grand Falls. To the south are two! differ tr-m tlios,- oi June 1924. An im- ins last week, sd Mitchell did l ist
louiis, one comprising Fredericton. Si provehibul is - "• n in diphtheria, night. He shook and looked Dow
.1 dm. Moncton. Chipman and Minto; measles and sc.ml t fever, pneumonia with vicious rights until the Boston

lib other vompr-ing Frederic5-*n. S\ and' other respir.itory diseases and man had backed away. The second
round was about even, lint Milchvll
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Barrister & Solicitor.

——I R. A. BISHOPWEDNESDAY AUG. 12 TIL 1925 Bank oi Nota Scotia Building. 
AX X A POLIS ROYAL

m
Ovt;v three thousand people packed | 

the Arena Tuesday night and -aw |
Dan Dowd of Boston, take a terrible 
heating from Roy Mitchell, the kaivi-j 
hitting Granville heavyweight. Floored :

! for the count of nine in the seventh |
Doxyd showed his game ness by stay- j QUEEN ST. 
in g the full distance, ami the bell at 

found him

; affecting the proposed development at j 
■ased at a heavy prie» as all strike Grand Falls in the northern part of the !

Jeweller:iKLi AtR THE HHOIANKNT 
S I R E Y. I S I ill Watches, (locks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs*

BRIDGETOWN

v:.-lories are purvhas .1 '"hv general j province. 250 mile, from the mouth ol 
public will make good ih<

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment,, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, n.tgi

The present season has probably 
seen more automobiles from abroad 
pa-is through our main streets than 
any previous year has done. Just 
what the owners think of the con
dition of our main business streets 
won Li make interesting reading lint 
would scare fi y make good advertis
ing for Bridgetown. There, may be 
in some of pur Provint ; ai towns so 
call'd permanent Streets which are l 
in worse condition than those of 
Bridgetown but we have not seen 
them and have our serious doubts if 
there are such. The question of 
permanent repair work has drifted 
from year to year and is still drifting. 
For the credit of the town, lor the 
couveni Mice of its citizens and for 
the good opinion of the stranger 
within our gates something better 
than a poli» y of drift must be adopt
ed. Ev»r> added year makes tihe 
work " • pair mort expensive, but
it will have to be faeo 1 eventual! • 
Towns a» well as < • miry

• ' !

Be

0. S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.17-tf.made good from other sources.

Shufuer Building.
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the fourth, did 
like a wid- Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

million dollars. Against
course go tremendous losses to eol-i power, with an untiniate capacity of 
Fries and to property generally,! 150,000 horsepower 
overhead expenses and a completei

Money to loan oil Real Estate Securities

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone N)o. 3—2.

DANIEL OWEN, K. BARRISTER. 
AND SOLICITOR.

t
Dr. L. L. CROWE 1 Commencing May first Daniel Owen 

K. C., Barrister and Soficitor, will be
at the oWice of \\ C. Parker, Lai^ 
rencetown, on the first, third an* 
fifth Fridays of every mouth froft 1 

n. s. : to 5 P-m-

M. B. (Toronto) M. tin M. C.

But, looking back, the nation cared 
for none of these things. It fixed its 
gaze on the valor and endurance of 
the troops, the unfaltering spirit and 
indomitable resolution which made 
good all the blunders of ministers 
and generals, and In the end prevail
ed over foes more numerous, more 
thoroughly prepared, and' often bet
ter fed.

The rank-and-file and the regi
mental officers were accounted, and 
rightly accounted, the real heroes of 
our campaigns. Many things went 
wrong, but not the men from the 
fields and villages and back streets, 
and the lads from the rectories and 
country houses and public schools 
who marched with the companies. So 
we could not forget our wars.

Perhaps we could not have very 
clearly explained why British soldiers 
were dying in Flanders and Spain in ! sweltered c

----- -O Office: Rugglvs’ Block

INDIRECT BENEFITS til WEEKLY 
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Dr. C. B. SIMSdeaL his man, and' a*ftw scoring sev 
stiff rigil is- C'auyht Dowd flush oil 
the jaw with a hard right cross nr.'’ j

; '5
Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.

K. L. Crowell, LL.BM B.CJj.
uct locally through 
advt rtisin” in 
with dealer's name»

will he experienced 
rinhs serve the « ntiro settle-] '

1921. Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgerf , 
i uUercuiiu Testing a Specialty.

Royal Bank Building, Graduate of:
NOVA SCOTIA Not a Suou.i Agricultural (JoUoge. , 

Uutario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Mem be i of Nova Scotia Veierina 

Medical Association.
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T re has hv : no improvement 

;v as the rat 
; iherculi ~is an ; organic heart dis-

loeal news pa p< 
attached

concerned for1 the Bostonian hit the canvas wit:
a’ thud. The Re fere* began to toll

New Brunswick
It is estimated that thé annual 

i at in r cost will nv rar.- •! per - 'tit vs' ; ease.

In placing this advertising 
are looking j

j to the local retailer to do his part ;
Bridgetown 1in aggressive publicity and are plac-i

is not than hut the policy of drift , 'n : in ' new<p,.p. rs that p- t : ,rv,. •
peal to them throne'a their carry: ne 
already a good volume ,-v live local

None of 
and eneoun 
the British 
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in the sodd

wo; • till they become • vv-ntu:. !> 
standing disgra.-e and are accepte ! !n‘v advpi-tisers off the count, but Dowd staggered 

to his feet at the-count of nine and 
the remainder of the 

From this point

BRIDGETOWN,
• 32-t.f.outside as the sign manual of an un

progressive community.
the net revenue, and the- other 04 p

will he devoted to paying the 
A sinking fund reserve 

is prbvlded to retire the bonds within

weathered 
round to the bell, 
to the end of the hunt there was

L E S L 1 N R . V A I R N
Helps Children Growconveys an. impression very like it. 

Towns Uk - Middleton do not find it - little to the affair. Mitchell hammer
ing the visitor and jolting him with 
heavy rights an.,I Dowd using nil 
his ring generalship to keep his f -et 

MB until t : b !. < <•< asionally shooting J. A. HI (iGLES. B. A: N. D? D. (’. 
Lis lit to Mitch T face, or jabhii -• j 
in <los to t!i" body. Toe weight - j 
were Mitchell. 175 ; Dowd. 17',

Battling McCï try .was' introducnlj 
inn ounce r • the n- x'

PARADISE. N. S. 
j l’tiône night and day—23—21SCOTT’S EMULSION Architect: a period, equal to or less than the lit* 

too expensive to keep down (foist by ! advertising It- is new » papers «>! this j tj1(1 j: nts, and in no case greater
i character that are getting the bulk of 
the national advertising that is help
ing the local retailer to >eil his pro

duct

RICH IN COD-LIVER OIL AND
KEALTH-CiVlNG VI7AKINS

oiling the streets, hut here barring 
a few trips with the watering cart 
which is only a temporary measure 
after all. the dust blows at i- own 
sweet will and the loss occasioned to 
gond- in tlv various stores is not by 
any means small. Example is con
tagious :md no doubt.. if our p* rman- 
ent streets were put into first class 
condition some of the business prop
erties on them would receive a much ,

AYLESFORD. N. 8. Stimulate Your Business Ithan .30 years
Those behind the*hydro movement in j 

New Brunswit k ar - mvinonl 11 • t j 
cheap pow'T V.!v - i

new lifv. It is vont ended 
then he taken <•’ ! 

V ■■ V- rial r< «nin es

W 1 L L I A M I I T Z U / ND ti 1,1 H
—O—

with tho edv
Another bcnt'fi: „t Ilya local a,lv. r-|.n,f)Vpr tt„ rr„,in 

• With th'- mail • order I VV|jj jv, 
order houst s at the 

find that 
into big money.

Funeral Director and Liu intimer.
—O—

* Special attention given day or night 
—O—

LA Wit ENCETO W N, N. 8.
PHONE 4—3.

Chiropractor,
MAITLAND BRIDGE

“ The Bread BaUsing has to 
situation 
present Unit

Office: Rugglcs* Block 
Hours : 10-12. a.m.

2- 4. p in.

Dvit advantage 
•h.» un*.'om ‘ t 
of the Provinc - ar with the revival i

Frank Row.ter ha 
' 11-tori t . je.it Mi% Rowter, wad 1 

in Che Uà 1 ted States tor

Mi by th
, th. ; Mitchell will face., the bo 
! take plat ' u«'\t Tues lay • if 6
i "'actorv arrangements can be made, j

In the preliminary matches, Cl y j 15-tf. 
M 1 Guin- ' wot a decision 
Mickey Morris. While Peter Mac-1 
Isaac of Glace Bay was'given a rc-1 
feree’s decision over Honeynian of,

They 
whev th* v 60-tf.carefully

place them in --rder to get thA best 
results. In studying a district, there j 
are two tilings they consider chiefly |

I Telephone. 2G.j of industry wil* come shipping activity 
| ef far greater proportions than at 
present That me way in whip’ 
New Brunswick plans to provide a*

some money of course hut are tfcon- : °nv is l$!" !)IU!n" P<»w. r <>r the com-j |oast a partial refhedv fer her own
munity and the other consul -ration is

months
Miss Hi . Lohnes arrived horn*- 

irom Bos!en on Tuesday.
The M ' - Esther dad Bertha 

Merry art- visiting relatives in Mil-

Rev. C. A Munro, who has been 
visiting v- in fives here for the prist 
week 1- f. . n Monday tor Berwick, 
where he will attend Camp Meeting 
before returning to his pastorate at 
Newport, N S.

Edwin K. Ford of Milton, is visit
ing hi.' unci' A. J. Nixon.

Professor Stanley Dukeshtre, *«' 
Yonker -, N. Y . who has been spend
ing part of a well-earned vacation 
with hi - 7- r. Mrs Charles, Merry, 
and other relatives here, left- on 
Tuesday nunning for the United Sla
tes. Prof Dukes hi re is a graduate of

Consultation Free.
P. A. !L TIMET U . f*needed application of paint. . Im- j 

provements above suggested cost |
Æ /LiTrain »ervice as tt effect.* Mrtdee- 

No. 95 — From Halifax, arrives 18.29J, II. HICKS Jfc SONS
omv in the end. They should not be j 
regarded, as expense but as invest-, 
anents for the credit and for the good ; 
of our town.

troubles.—St John Globe 
—------------ -O----- -------the way in which the district is being 

served by it - home merchants. This 
can be sized up most easily through 
the appearance of the local news
papers. if the merchants show in
difference and lack of enterprise in 
their advertising, the mail order 
people see an opportunity for gaining 
a larger footing by an aggressive 
flooding of catalogues and mail order 
advertising. This ftatement of the 
situation is not mere theory, but can
be verified by addresses on the sub- ;*t his command to t*-ll his weekly 
ject which have been made by spec-j stop1 news to his customers,, present 
ialists in mail order advertising. The n r pro-pwiivv. When, from any 
mail order system of advertising i^j circumstance, the Im-al paper is fdr*;- 
expensive and they have to watch i *<I to close shop, there is no other! Acadia, and has held the position the
their step. The quickest and least | weapon with which the small town position of Principal in various High

expensive means' of -reaching tlx- lo- merchant can continue to fight his Schools in New York State, 
cal field would he through the local j battle,, unless he resorts to dodgers The M - - - Emma and Bernice Dol- 
newspaper. The big city houses j nnd that, is much more expensive. liver of Shelburne, are visiting their
realize that, and would he in the Probably the most educative illtis- grand-parents. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
country newspapers in a minute if i t ration of the consequences ensuing Dukeshtre.
they could get there, but time and : '• com the cessation of the local Mrs A J Nixon, Mrs.. Smith Bax- 
and again they have been turned ; weekly was supplied recently in the ter and the Misses Baxter motored to 
•down by rural publishers who in lov- j town of Thorokl. Owing to Thorold's 
alt y to their own community have i proxifnity to St. Catherine’s, the daily 
refused tempting contracts. The live | press, of that city found it a fruitful 
local dealer is just as quick »s the, '«>urce of husine- . which was largely 
mail order advertiser to recognize the obtained at the expense of the Post; 
value of his local medium and is mak- much so that the editor decided

p.m.
No 98 —Emm Yarmouth, arrive*Undertaking.

Mr. Tochl Wren refereedthis city.
the two preliminaries and Ted Power We do undertaking in all It* branche». 12.52 p.m. 

Hearse sent to any part of th*r 
county.

VALUE tiF LOCAL PAPER
No. 99- From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth. Monday, 

Wednesday. Saturday, arrives 1.30

the main go.
The frequency with which small 

town newspapers in Ontario have 
been suspending publication simply 
because the proprietors could not 
make a decent living, is to say the 
least alarming. The local weekly 
paper is the last line of defence 
which -i.v small town merchant has

Summary:
First Preliminary: Mickey Morris. 

117 lhs.. Clyde MasGuiness 116 lbs.. 
(6 three minute rounds). MacGuiness 
by lecisioh

Second preliminary: Peter Mac-

Telephone 46. H. B HICKS. Mgr 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN. ■ ÆSETTLEMENT tiF ( UAL STRIKE

va. m.
No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax,

I. 14 p.m.
No.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,

II. 59 a.m.

Everyone is relieved by the news 
that a settlement of the coal strike 
in this Province had been arrived at 
finally. A settlement had to come 
within a more or less limited period, 
though outside the fact that lack of 
work coupled with small amounts in 
relief would eventually •force an 
adjustment on, the Company's terms, 
the situation became more tense and 
more difficult to deal with us time 
went on. The vote in favor of settle
ment did not carry by any very 
great majority and a large proportion 
of the miners did not even vote at all.

It is an unquestioned fact that the 
men were very badly led and an ac
ceptance of the ten per cent, cut in 
the first instance would have been 
the part of wisdom. Many proposals 
were turned down, which were really 
much better than the one which forc
ed a final acceptance, and results can 
scarcely be considered as anything 
but a victory for Besco though pur-

•7CASH MARKET mQ

Prime Beef, Presh Pork. L»mb.Isaac. 142 His.. Frank Honeynian.
144 !« three minute rounds I. Mac-1 Chicken, Hums nud Bacon, Sausage»

lleaileheesp, Pressed Beef, kin-
YOUR GROCER 

HAS II

Isaac by decision.
Main Bout : Dan Dowd. .Boston, 176

Meat, Corned Beef «nd Pork, 8*|tlbs Roy Mitchell. Halifax. 175 lbs 
Mitchell by ..Incision, ./Twelve thro, j *•*”!, Boneless t’od. 

minute rounds.iChronicle.) fresh Fish Every Ihcrsday
.---------——O-------------

y
■Sss*sgaBSte

&xSirs Nrhomas Mach là.at
IF 5S I

Mi x- ' 7rGcu>
If you can keep your temper when a 

tire blows out.
And it is raining hard, and you are

FIRE! iDo not take a chance, insure yout 
Building» in the “OLD RELIABLE*

Upptf—Mixed farming 
fcatehewan.

Left—Sheep on a mixed farm in Alberta. 
Centre—The Canadian Pacific Supply 

Farm, at Strathmore. Alta.
Bottom—These below: la a wheat farmer 

who haa neon the wisdom of keeping at 
leaat enough stock tc supply the needs of

in Saa-far

■scxx. iMPORita ev_>® I
.V-Liverpool Tuesday.!

Mrs. Minnie McLaughlin and dau
ghter, FI or-nee of Annapolis Royal, 
.who have 1 *n visiting Mrs. Walter 
Duk. shirt- ; .ring the past month, are 
at present staying with Mrs. Mc
Laughlin’s mother. Mrs. Isaiah Munro 
at Luke Munro.

Mr Peter Christenson, while em
ploye.] at the Maitland Lumber Co’s 
mill, had the misfortune to have the 

, Id Board of Trade be;omo to have third finger of his left hand cut so 
; the paper again published, that they badly that he will be unable to work 

-ecured for him more advertising for sont- le. Dr. McLeod of Cal
iban he t uM carry in an all home- edoniu r - i the wounded member. 

I print eight-page paper, and paid up 
at a rate almost double that prevail- held a p:<

i :«g in Wellington^ Thorold. which home of Mr Walter Dukeshire on 
i iias a population of over 5,1)00. did Saturday < \ ning. Augusct 1st. ^Xltho 
j not realize what the home paper the weath- r was most unfavorable, 

j really means to a community, uhM’ 
that paper was for a time discon* u- : of $ir,.oo was realized for church 
ued.-^Simcoe Reformer. ____ ____________

From tel*2phones. upon an unknown

And wife's a fussin’ from the stranded

If you can whistle while you rum
mage after

Wrenches, finding only they are gone
If you can think of auto thieves with 

laughter.
And hurt your thumb, and then break 

forth in song;
It you can answer que 

about you
Ask who stand and gape upon you 

while you work ;
If you can grin when all is mud 

about you—
Lie down in slush and don't' rage jike 

a Turk.
If you can toil and toil and get things 

ready,
Then ‘tnd you put a hum tube in 

| your tire;
If you can start r.pain—keep sweet 

and steady,
And work on nerve, and don’t get 

mad as fire;
If you con go through this and crawl 

from "under"
And drive on home without a trace 

of grouch,
This world ain’t fit for you—you’re 

just a wonder.
You’ve either got religion or you’ve 

• dumb. I’ll vouch.

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO-
(JUinta Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local Agent 1»F. K. BATH
BRIDGETOWN, N. 9. That the history of the agricultural 

adversities in the north-western 
regions of the United States is full 
of significance for the farmers of 
western Canada is shown in an 
article by Marquis James in a re
cent edition of the “New York 
Times.” In 1917, 1918 and 1919, 
w-rites Mr. James, there were in the 
Dakotas, Montana and Minnesota, 
three complete crop failures in suc
cession which had deplorable eco
nomic effects and produced some
thing like a panic in the three states 
primarily concerned. But, continues 
the writer, this misfortune had one 
desirable result in that it pointed out 
to the farmers themselves and to the 
country at large the value of mixed 
farming, as compared to the one 
cron methods which had obtained up 
to that time. The depression demons
trated the necessity for a change in 
farming methods and in adopting a 
policy of more extensive and inten- 
*ive general or diversified farming, 
Mr. James believes that the North
western States solved their problems.

For a time, says Mr. James, prior 
to the large successive failures, the 
wheat growers enjoyed a period of 
uninterrupted prosperity. They were 
wheat-growers, but not all of them 
were farmers. In an official survey 
■7 callings of the inhabitants of 
the heach country, one finds in 

township, cobblers, bookkeepers.

0

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY EGG AND 
POULTRY CIRCLE

The Annapolis County Egg and 
Poultry Circle have arranged with 
Mr. Curran, of the Dominion Dep
artment of Agriculture, to hold dem
onstrations in the culling of hens, 
and also in the approved methods of 
killing and dressing hens.

This is an ideal opportunity to have 
expert assistance in the problem of 
•determining what hens to cull out, 
how to VpU a layer, how many eggs 
a hen has laid, etc, etc.

If there are sufficient number of 
applicants, arrangements will be 
effected to hold local demonstrations 
on the farms; otherwise, the demon
stration will be in some «central lo
cation. Details will be published 
later. However in câse there is not 
an opportunity for advertising the 
dates and locations, it is requested 
that all those interested communicate 
at once with the nearest of the under
mentioned:—

W. G. Stevens—Round Hill.
N. G- TJ'&cker—Bridgetown.
C. S. Bothamley—West Paradise
A. M. O. Gold—Lawrencetown
C. A. Good—R.R. No. 1. Lawrence

town.

lng the best of his opportunity in that that the town needed a lesson which
he very effectively taught. He dis-

----------- ---  — continued the Post and devoted his
. ! whole attention to joli work. In less 

j than a year so anxious did th* Thor- Bring
Vacation Days

JBack Home With-
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly; 
also have Kodak Films for 
sale.
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A Flock of 
New Friends. nit:::’.; r were present, and the *4wtft
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^SSfrom,o
One user is telling another 

and so the number of enthus
iasts is growing. Demand was 
never so great because quality 
was never so good.

athletesMORTALITY RATE LOWER f!

Minard*- wonderful for
the rub-down. Takes out the q 
stiffness, --dfrthes the bruises.

Deaths Due to Autos, However. 
Doubled ill .lime, 1925 Counter Check Booksm

Ottawa.—a slight improvement has 
been made in Canada in the mortality 
rate during the month of June 1925. 
as compared with the corresponding 
period of 1924 The rate for June 
1925 has been 8.9 per 1.000, as com
pared with 9.0 for Jane 1924. These 
figures are prepared by an insurance 
company (Metropolitan Life) having

Now is the time to order your coun
ter check books for there are indica
tions that the r*te war which hs* 
prevailed for months between 
various manufacturers is now nesr* 
ing a finish. When that flnlah <*>”** 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enoug - 
said. Order through the Monitor.
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